Expression of human factor VIII by splicing between dimerized AAV vectors.
Adeno-associated virus (AAV) is a useful vector for hemophilia gene therapy, but the limited effective packaging capacity of AAV (5 kb) appears to be incompatible with factor VIII (gene symbol F8) cDNA (7 kb). Although we previously demonstrated efficient packaging and expression of B-domain-deleted human F8 (BDD-F8) using a single AAV vector, the packaging limit still excludes the use of large/strong regulatory elements. Here we exploited the split AAV vector technology that expands the packaging capacity of AAV through head-to-tail dimerization. To test the feasibility of AAV heterodimerization for F8 expression, we generated a 5' vector that includes a large enhancer/promoter cassette linked with exons 1-12 of the F8 cDNA and a half-intron-carrying splice donor site. A complementing 3' vector contains another half-intron-carrying splice acceptor site linked with the remaining F8 cDNA and a polyadenylation signal. Following coinfection of 293 and HepG2 cells, the 5' and 3' vectors together produced functional human factor VIII protein at a level of 120 mU/ml (24 ng/ml). No factor VIII protein was detected if only one of the vectors was used. Correct head-to-tail vector dimerization as well as spliced BDD-F8 mRNA was detected by DNA PCR and RT-PCR, respectively. Furthermore, intraportal injection of two rAAV/F8 vectors in immunodeficient mice produced 2% of the normal level of factor VIII for four months. Our results demonstrate the potential use of AAV dimerization for F8 expression.